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The Holiday fnn on Van Ness in San Francisco is in an interesting
neighborhoodr IBy neighborhood in fact. One of the things that
makes it dynamic is its central location, situated in the interface
betwixt so many other parts of town. Van Ness Avenue itself is one
of the main traffic and transit arteries of the City and serves as
a pipeline for folks trlring to get out of town, across town, or
just a few blocks. There are three San Francisco Municipal Railway
bus lines on Van Ness. (Everybody really just calls it Uuni as in:
rrA truck on Sacramento naking a delivery to that noodle factory
there held me up on Muni this morning for almost HALF AN HoUR!r')
The #42 Downtown Loop, the #ql Van Ness, and the #qg Van
Ness/Mission all travel the length of Van Ness. on Polk Street,
a block east and parallel to Van Ness, runs the #1"9 Polk bus which
is more or less parallel to the Van Ness routes. A block to the
north of the hotel is the Van Ness terminus of the California Cable
Car line, the opposite end of which is on Market Street near the
Ferry Building on the Embarcadero. This Cable Car line crosses the
Powel1 Street tine which will take you to either Fishernanrs Wharf
or Union square, depending on which side of Powe1l you catch the
Cable Car. The #L Californj.a Muni Trolley Bus line can be caught
nearby (at Sacramento for outbound to the primarily residential
Richmond district and at CIay St. to go downtown). Muni provides
service from about 6AM to midnight. For $0.85 you get a transfer
on the busses and streetcars that is good for two to three hours
or two additional trips (whichever comes first). The Cable Car
costs $Z.oo. And remember: when standing, HOLD oN.

Susan Shepardts In The Neighborhood states that even before the
Great fire of L906, Polk Street was a noted commercial strip or
shopping area for both Nob and Russian Hi11s. In fact, in days.of
yorl- (whatever that means), it was known as PoIk Strasse rrfor its
large population of German merchants.rr Nowadays Polk Gulch is one
of the older cay areas in the City and fa1ls under the spheres of
influence of foth the opulent Pacific Heights and Marina districts
as well as the turbulent ethnicity of Chinatown. If you find the
time during the convention you wiLl doubtless get a kick out of
strolling down Polk either south towards the Civic Center (1otta
rough edges here) or north towards the tonier Marina. This article
aamitteaiy only scratches the surface of an eminently browseable
area. If notning that I have listed in the following guide
attracts you, take a look for yourself!



RESTAURANTS

#r
ahai Bar-B-Q:
730 Van Ness (Between Eddy and Turk)

Inexpensive to Moderate

441-L540
Monday-Friday 11: 3Oam-2 : 3Opm & 4z3O-9: 3Opm
Saturday 12:00-3:00pm & 4:30-9:3opm
Sunday 4:30-9:3Opm

Yes, it's really spelled that wEry, apparently even in Bangkok.
Thai food and barbecue TOGETHER; pretty much an unbeatable combo.
Donrt 1et the High Tech appurtenances put you off, that big o1d
grill that forms the centerpiece for the stainless steel and neon
(and, oddly enough, Quasi-Monet fmpressionistic paintings) teIls
you right off where the real action is. Thai food tends to be both
somewhat sweet as well as very spicy and peppery all at once which
creates an ideal taste environment for barbecue. I have had both
the duck noodle and the calamari dishes and can reconmend them both
highly. AIso high marks for the prompt service.

#z
Little Thai:
2348 PoIk (Near Union)

A-

Inexpensive

77L-5544
Lunch Monday-Saturday 1l- : 00am-3 : 00pm
Dinner Daily 5: oo-l-0:0Opm

Little Thai but big taste. Since there are at least three
different curries listed under each category itts kinda pointless
to go into a Thai restaurant expect,ing pablum. But, Iike I Sdy,
the complexity of the flavoring of Thai cuisine isnrt at all a
matter of incinerating the palate but more of tickling it with a
whole range of seasonings. Little Thai is a very worthy purveyor
of this cuisine.

#g
Aux Delices:
2327 Polk (Near Union)

A-

Inexpensive

285-3L96
Monday 5:00-l-0:0Opm
Tuesday-Sunday L1 : 3Oan-L0 : 0Opm

Patty Peters and Gary Mattingly and myself have taste-tested
most of these here restaurants and I would say that the Aux Delices
is our personal fave of the ones listed here. The old restaurant
radar was pinging at a fabulous rate when I first stepped over the
threshold and by golIy it was even bett,er than f initially thought.
Vietnamese is the main cuisine served here as well as a srnattering
of French dishes too (hence the name of the place). Vietnamese
food is somewhat less peppery that Thai but no less tasty. Make
an effort to get to this place.



*l
rai cui:
2O3L Polk (Near Broadway)
44L-5758

Inexpensive

Monday-Saturday LL : 30am-L0 : 0Opm
Sunday 4:00-l-O: OOpm

f get the feeling when Irm in the Tai Chi that this must be
what it's like to be in a restaurant in Beijing, at least a little
bit. No fancy decoration or real decor of any kind, atmosphere
noisy and hectic (and then it gets crowded) all of which doesnrt
do that much to distract one from the food which is hearty and very
tasty. The fare is Hunan and Szechuan and all served up with an
engaging homeyness and lack of ostentation. A-

#s
Little Joers:
L9L9 Van Ness (At Jackson)

Inexpensive-Moderate

77 6-4000
Friday & Saturday 8:00am-L:00am
Sunday 8 : OOam-Midnight

I dunno who all of these Joes are (there are restaurants in
SF named rrl,ittlert andrrOriginalrr and evenrrBaby Joerstt), but who
rea11y cares, huh? Itve never gone to this place for breakfast but
indeed you can. And f guess you can even get a pizza or linguine
with clam sauce at the crack of dawn if such you desire. The
foodrs pretty good here and certainly very filling with a
bewildering array of daily specials which include a mammoth seafood
stew and even chicken livers (though not in the same dish).
Unpretentious and good fun.

*e
Victorrs Pizzaz
141L Po1k (Near Pine)
885-t-550
Open weekends t til l-1:30

Also known as Victorts Daughterts to reflect the current
ownership. I guess this is a ptace that concentrates on pizza and
certainly does a very find job of it. You can get the other
stan&arilitalian specialties too if youtre fiot in the mood for
pizza, inexpticable though that turn of events may be. WARNING:
There is a pi-zza place a few doors north of Victorrs called Steve
the Greekrs or somesuch, and the place is something of a fraud.
No fooling. Yeah, the time I was in there theyrd upped the priees
and hadrrforgottenrr to change the menu to reflect this. So WATCH

A-

Stevers gets a C-

A Good DeaI

OUT!



*z
l{onasterirs: Moderately high for pizza,
L725 Polk (Between Clay & Washington) but worth it.
673-7L7 4
Weekends LL : OOam-11 : Oopm

A little slice of Chicago in the heart of San Francisco.
Pj-zza is deep-dish style, robust and very toothsome. There is also
a selection of sandwiches, some of which emerge from the oven
piping hot, and others which are of the more familiar submarine or
hoagy variety. Friendly service in a somewhat spartan but
pleasantly airy space.

#a
Swan oyster Depot: Inexpensive (mostly under gto)
L5L7 PoIk (Next to Seers Candies)
673 -1L01
Monday-Saturday 8 : 00am-5 : 0Oprn

OK, I really havenrt eaten at this place yet but f walk by it
nearly every day after work and, man, the joint is always packed
and everybody looks like they are really enjoying themselves. The
indispensable Jane & Michael Stern (in their wonderful Roadfood and
Goodfood) tern Swanrs as rrone of Californiars and Americafs
incomparable eating pleasures. tr A fish market as weII as a seafood
raw bar it has all of the outward signs of, a swe1l eating
experience. Guess f rve been a churnp for not going. Donrt you be
one too. Ungrraded, but worth checking out

#g
ltiz Browats Country Kitchen:
13s6 Polk (At Pine)

Inexpensi-ve

77L-422L
Monday-Friday 7 : 0Oam-Midnight.
Saturday 7 : 00am-2 : 3Oam

Not nearly as hokey as the name woutd tead-ts-jndieate, Miz
Brownrs claims to be nothing more than a lunch counter that stays
open pretty late. Kind of a Howard Johnsonrs but with more home-
grown appeal. Nothing real,Iy- special but very amply provides the
comf,ort of filling oners tummy in a comfortable atmosphere and
there are hrendreds of posh joints that canrt even claim to do that.
[ [edJ-tor: good xrilkshakes ! ] l



#ro
Grub Stake II:
L525 Pine (Between Polk & Van Ness)
673-8268

Quite Reasonable

Sunday-Saturday 7 : O0am-5 : OOam

Donrt rea11y know the whereabouts of the Grub stake r, but r
havenrt lost any sreep over it either. #2 is right in ny back yard
as it were and itts a swe1l little place. Rather like Miz Browir'=,
the menu is limited in the sense that it's lunchcounter fare(breakfast, items are served at all hours, along with the more
typical burger/sandwich/fries). The Grub Stake is a polk Gulch
institution, at once extremely funky and arso very homey. The foodis guite fillinq and substantial A-

#rr
Bobrs Broiler: Fairly cheap, but who cares?
Corner of Polk and Sacramento

The one time I was in this place I got something they calledrrChicken Fried Steakrr. What arrived on my plate was this glutinous
ovoid that had something of the texture-of a Nerf Mini iootball,
but none of the fun. I guess the mound of damp objects next to therrsteakrf were french fries but you courdntt prove it by me. Avoid
this place with its '50s moderne style signage at aII costs.

D-

*tz
Ahernts Bakery:
L946 Van Ness (At Jackson)
885-5060

Very reasonable

Sunday-Saturday 5: 3Oam-8 : 0Opm

Delicious pastries together with steaming, fresh java served
up by crisply uniformed waitresses. (I find myself inexorably
drawn to the A1mond Bearclaws. fhere are dozens of other choices. )Ahernrs is a little sliver of heaven that makes it worth getting
up in the morning. Fripperies such as croissants are downtoned for
the classic coffee cake and the like which emerged from the ovens
on the premises not that long ago. A



NON-RESTAURANT BUSINESS

#13
CaIa Foods: Supermarket
Corner of Hyde & California
Open 24 hours

A fuII servj-ce grocery store tucked away in this odd litt1e
corner. The exterior is one of the more extreme statements of r50s
moderne (kind of a combination of a boomerang and a bow-tie, all
very brightly hued in the latest designer colors of 35 years ago)
but inside you should quickly find your grocery-related needs.

*rl
Big Apple Discount: Store
corner of Polk & Clay
Sunday-Saturday 9 : OOam-L0 : 0Opm

Hasntt really made up its nind to be a grocery store (they
stock an aromatic array of oriental items), hardware/variety, or
a 5 & Dime so it tries to be all of the above and succeeds pretty
weII.

*rs
alug thop: Beer/Winerzliguor
L567 Jackson
Friday & Saturday 9:00am-9:00pm
Sunday 9:30am-7PM

Seems to me like every time I go into this place therers some
yuppie trendoid whining about how hers switched from French to
California wines because theyrre almost as good. Pay these over-
paid riffraff no nevermind and head for the beer selection. Itrs
guite irnpressive for a place that isnrt aII that huge. Prices are
good too. Check it out: a case of Anchor Steam Liberty A1e for
under $20! And the gal at the cash register asks you if you want
that chilled! Hum baby!

#re
WalgreenrE Drugstore: Drugstore
L524 PoIk
Sunday-Saturday 8 : 0Oam-Midniqht

A good basic drugstore.

*L7
Clean well-Lighted Place for Books: Bookstore
Opera Plaza (Turk & Van Ness)
Weekdays l-0: 0Oam-LL: 0Opn
Friday & Saturday open 'ti1 Midnight

A very pleasant, weII stocked place to browse, donrt let the
cuteness of the name put you off. Staff is pretty knowledgeable
but not stuck up about it. AII new books.



*18
Acorn Books: Bookstore
74o PoIk (At Ellis)
Monday-Saturday L0 : 30am-8 : 0Opm
Sunday Noon-S:00pm

A very enjoyable array of used books including collectibles.

*rg
Fantasy Etc.: Bookstore
808 Larkin
44L-7 5L7
Friday & Saturday Noon-7:00pn
Sunday Noon-6:00pm

A smallish place cranmed with all kinds of Sci-fi and Fantasy
titles handy to the breathtaking Tenderloin. A San Francisco and
an SF tradition.

*zo
Paperback Traffic: Bookstore
California & PoIk
Friday & Saturday LO:AM-L1:00pm

Not a really huge place but the selection is choice and as the
name indicates it is rnainly, if not exclusively, softcover. A
largish Gay Lit section as well.

*2L
Around the World Books & Records: Books & Records
L346 Polk
47 4-5568
Friday & Saturday L0:00am-10:00pm
Sunday Noon-8:0Opm
#zz
Books & Company:
l22O PoIk (Near Sutter)
Friday Noon-S:00pm
Saturday & Sunday Noon-6:00pm

Maybe it is somewhat unfair to those running these two shops
just to lurnp together like this, but they are rather similar with
their guirky, diverting locales and selections of used books.

*23
Rooks t Becords: Books & Records
2222 PoIk (Near Vallejo)
Friday & Saturday LL:0oam-10:oopm
Sunday 11:OOam-6:00pn

This place has the Gary S. Mattingly SeaI of Approval for its
wide selection of compact discs. Just like most other places, they
are cutting back on LPs but some good buys still lurk here. Solid
selection of new and used books.



*21
Bay Area Records & Tapes: Records
L444 Polk
(NOT the Record Factory, even though thatrs what the sign says.)
Friday-Sunday l-O : OOam-L0 : 45PM

The initials speIl out BART, the acronym for one of the more
frustrating local transit systems, but donrt let that bother you.
More or less gratifying choice of used records. Worth a look.

*zs
Lumiere Cinema: Repertory Movies
L572 California St.
885-3 2 00

One of San Franciscors finer repertory theatres showing both
foreign and the more interesting of the domestic crop of films.
(Lynchrs BIue Velvet had its San Francisco premiere here, the re-
release of The Manchurian Candidate also took place here. ) If you
like movies you probably should look up this place. Who wants to
go to a sci-ri con anyrway?
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